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Executive Summary

Executive Summary
The UNLV University Libraries Inclusion and Equity Committee (IEC) developed the
Diverse Recruitment project in order to fulfill its charge in supporting the Libraries’
commitment to increasing representation and retention of historically underrepresented
groups at all levels of staff. These recommendations draw upon a range of best
practices, procedures, and programs. Largely informed by Duke University’s February
2018 Task Force for Diversity in Recruitment Report, three task forces each investigated
a different aspect of understanding diverse recruitment as it related to the Libraries.
These results were synthesized into a series of recommendations for the Libraries’
Leadership Team (LLT) and the Libraries to consider implementing.
Recommendations are grouped into four guiding topical themes each with three to four
overarching actions:
•

•

•

•

Creating consistent and standardized hiring practices for diverse
recruitment
◦ Develop clear, systematic, and inclusive language and practices
◦ Establish guidelines for evaluating candidates in all searches
◦ Foster a shared understanding of diverse recruitment
◦ Align classified staff hiring practices with faculty hiring practices
Minimizing the burden candidates carry
◦ Create a welcoming environment for candidates which promote their
success
◦ Recruit diverse candidates actively and intentionally
◦ Commit to equitable practices for diverse recruitment
Conducting ongoing and transparent assessment
◦ Keep track of and share demographic data in the Libraries
◦ Institute the use of exit and stay interviews
◦ Solicit feedback after each search
◦ Evaluate language regularly
Developing an inclusive culture and supporting the profession as a whole
◦ Retain a diverse staff
◦ Address the hiring pipeline
◦ Build a diversity residency program

As next steps, we ask the LLT to evaluate this report, to prioritize the different
recommendations, to commit people and resources for implementation, to
communicate progress and be transparent, and to continue this work into the future as
things change.
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Introduction

Introduction
The UNLV University Libraries Inclusion and Equity Committee (IEC) was charged by the
Library Leadership Team (LLT) with supporting the Libraries’ and UNLV’s commitment to
increasing its recruitment, representation, and retention of historically underrepresented
groups at all levels of staff by the recommendation of best practices, procedures, and
programs. Starting March 2019, the IEC developed a nearly yearlong process which
invited all Libraries staff to contribute to the development of these recommendations to
build an inclusive, welcoming search process, and a shared, holistic understanding of
diverse recruitment from start to finish and beyond.
The UNLV University Libraries are not alone in attempting to address diverse
recruitment; this report and its activities were informed largely by Duke University’s
February 2018 Task Force for Diversity in Recruitment Report. Librarianship in the United
States has not reflected the diversity of their users both historically and currently.1
Many libraries are struggling with developing practical and effective solutions to this
issue. The hiring pipeline, a reference to the idea that underrepresented groups are not
entering into the profession, is commonly thought to be a key problem. This focus on
recruiting diverse candidates forms the basis for many current initiatives and programs
in librarianship, and is also the focus of this report.

Methodology
The creation of this report was guided by an implicit methodology of action research
oriented toward organizational development, which is defined as:
“... a participatory process concerned with developing practical knowing
in the pursuit of worthwhile human purposes. It seeks to bring together
action and reflection, theory and practice, in participation with others,
in the pursuit of practical solutions to issues of pressing concern to
people, and more generally the flourishing of individual persons and their
communities.”2
This particular methodology was required in the creation of this report’s
recommendations due to its goal of affecting effective and long lasting organizational
and cultural change in its hiring practices.
Such change necessarily includes the wide-ranging contributions of and knowledgemaking from members of the organization itself. To do so, the IEC first proposed this
project to the LLT, Library Council, and Library Faculty to gain their feedback. Afterwards,
three task forces were formed by soliciting interested volunteers from all staff in the
Libraries. Each task force was charged to focus on a different aspect of understanding
1
Jennifer Vinopal, “The Quest for Diversity in Library Staffing: From Awareness to Action,” In the Library with
the Lead Pipe, January 13, 2016, http://www.inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2016/quest-for-diversity/.
2
Peter Reason and Hilary Bradbury. The SAGE Handbook of Action Research Participative Inquiry and
Practice. 2nd ed. Los Angeles, [Calif.] ; London: SAGE, 2008.
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diverse recruitment as it relates to the Libraries:
• Task Force 1) Engage in a literature review of current recruitment of
underrepresented groups and from the literature review, recommend a
series of policies that encapsulate best practices for use at the UNLV
Libraries.
• Task Force 2) Review of current Libraries and University practices and
process and recommend areas of focus for future changes.
• Task Force 3) Qualitative/community-specific data gathering via town hall
discussions.3
The outcomes of the task forces were three documents with their own
recommendations on diverse recruitment4, which were then synthesized into the
creation of this report. The synthesis of recommendations underwent a process
of constant comparison between each report in order to identify similarities and
differences which were grouped into thematic topics. The following timeline generalizes
these steps and activities taken:
• March 2019: Project was formed by the IEC.
• April 2019: Presented outline of plan with LLT, Libraries Faculty, and
Library Council for feedback.
• Late April 2019: A call for volunteers sent to form the task forces.
• August - September 2019: Task Force 1 and Task Force 2 delivered
reports on the results of their literature review and review of university
practices to the IEC committee, which were subsequently shared with the
Libraries.
• November - December 2019: Task Force 3 gathered feedback from the
organization on the results of the other task forces.
• January 2020: The results of the previous reports were synthesized to
form the current report.
• February 2020: Presented synthesized report to LLT and Libraries.

Positionality Statement
To lead the investigation of how diverse recruitment at the Libraries can be improved
is a fraught task. Not only are the subject matters themselves difficult to grapple
with, various forms of bias creeps into every step of the process, particularly with the
analysis and synthesis of the results. The analysis and synthesis of this report was
undertaken primarily by James Cheng, Library Data Analyst, and the chair of the IEC.
This section addresses reflexivity: it is an acknowledgment of how my own background
and experiences contributed to the development of the report and an invitation to
the reader to consider whether these influences duly or unduly affected the results.
As Elizabeth Chiseri-Strater writes, “... researchers are positioned by age, gender,
race, class, nationality, institutional affiliation, historical-personal circumstance, and
3

See charges on the Libraries staff website for more information.
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See reports on the Libraries staff website for more information.
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intellectual predisposition,”5 which all to varying degrees contribute to the interpretation
and construction of data whether or not they are formally disclosed. To disclose how
these shape the process is to be mindful and aware of their influence and effects, and
with this in mind, I highlight the following two major positions and their impact.
Being the primary instigator of this project, as well as the chair of the IEC, has allowed
me to have considerable sway on the direction and activities of the project as well as
a vested interest in the timely completion of this report. This has led to times where I
have decided to accomplish the work myself with minimal or no input from others in
service of expediency, even though the contributions of other members of the group
was planned and should have been considered; this
is apparent on the original timelines for Task Force 3
and the analysis and synthesis stage of this report.
To do so has privileged my own voice above others
though this process should have been inclusive of
everyone in the Libraries, and has raised the risk of
this report being irrelevant in addressing the actual
underlying diverse recruitment issues faced by the
Libraries.
Despite this, I consider my experiences with diversity
in librarianship as a person of color an asset which
positively contributed to the recommendations in
this report. I have learned about, discussed, and
been a part of diverse recruitment in librarianship
since my time as a student at an iSchool in 2013
till now. As a fortunate recipient of ALA’s Spectrum
Scholarship and the ARL Initiative to Recruit a
Diverse Workforce Diversity Scholarship, I have
personal experience with diversity recruitment
efforts, and I have debated their upsides and
downsides with other people of color at institutes
such as the Minnesota Institute for Early Career
Librarians from Traditionally Underrepresented
Groups. As stated above, librarianship as a whole
has been struggling with diverse recruitment for
years and the Libraries’ issues are not unique. I
bring to bear a broad knowledge of this topic for the
Libraries and for this report.

5
Elizabeth Chiseri-Strater, “Turning in upon ourselves:
Positionality, subjectivity, and reflexivity in case study and
ethnographic research”, in P. Mortensen and G. E. Kirsch (eds), Ethics
and Representation in Qualitative Studies of Literacy. Urbana, IL:
National Council of Teachers of English. pp. 115–33.
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Recommendations
Theme: Creating consistent and standardized hiring
practices for diverse recruitment
Action: Develop clear, systematic, and inclusive language and
practices
Examining the use of language in our hiring practices, from our position announcements
to our business cards, was seen as one of the most direct ways of creating consistency
and standardization for diverse recruitment. These materials are often the initial
items a potential candidate sees from the Libraries, but they also provide a contextual
framework in which we understand both the position and the potential candidates.
Developing clear, systematic, and inclusive language will ensure that both potential
candidates and the Libraries have a common language for engagement on EDI-related
issues and a shared understanding of the Libraries values.

Recommendations:
•
•
•

•

Explicitly highlight diversity at UNLV and the UNLV Libraries and their
commitments to EDI in the position announcement.
Ensure the position announcement contains clearly stated responsibilities
and qualifications which emphasize experience and skills over their
degrees.
Establish the use of gender neutral, such as they/them/theirs, pronouns as
a standard practice. Assess the job template, hiring documents, candidate
support documents, public Libraries websites, and all HR policies and
procedures etc. shared with candidates for non-binary exclusionary
language.
Standardize the onboarding and welcoming procedures for new faculty
and staff. Currently onboarding processes are dependent upon who
the supervisor is, the current capacity of said supervisor, and disparate
expectations of division directors. New hires experience different
elements of onboarding procedures (i.e. tours, introductions, ready-onarrival office supplies, etc.) and welcoming processes (i.e. welcome bags/
baskets, welcome door signs, welcome donuts, etc.).

Action: Establish guidelines for evaluating candidates in all
searches
Many discussions during the development of this report brought up stories of
inconsistencies between searches in the evaluation of candidates. Though rubrics
are currently required for all searches, there has been little guidance on the creation,
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implementation, and effective usage of them. The confusion about their purpose has
sometimes led to the view of rubrics as a bureaucratic impediment instead of a critical
tool. Open sessions with Q&A, notes taken during the interview, and feedback from
comments, were also identified as points where biases could, and have in the past, enter
in distorting the evaluation of candidates.

Recommendations:
•
•
•

Require someone from HR to monitor and provide guidance for each
search committee and have them screen interview notes and staff
feedback for biased language.
Develop and implement best practices for developing and using rubrics
and for asking questions and responding to candidates during open
sessions.
Explicitly define the goals of each question that is asked and determine
the range of acceptable answers to each question.

Action: Foster a shared understanding of diverse recruitment
Though the Libraries conducts searches regularly, members who serve on search
committees vary in their experience and knowledge. A commonly requested intervention
was the development of trainings or workshops on diverse recruitment. Fostering a
shared understanding of diverse recruitment will create a common ground for engaging
with the hiring process and reinforce understanding about the purpose of diversifying
the Libraries and librarianship as a whole.

Recommendations:
•

Develop a regular series of trainings and have those involved in the hiring
process take them. A starting resource could be the CUPA-HR “Building
a Successful, More Inclusive Search” modules. Other suggested training
topics include:
◦
◦
◦
◦

•
•

◦

How search committees/structured interviewing work
Creating and using rubrics and interview questions
Combating unconscious/implicit biases, racial microaggressions, or whitecentered thinking in hiring/search procedures
Learning about different kinds of "fit" (person-organization, person-job, and
person-vocation fit, and how person-org fit in particular can be problematic)
and strive for "extending fit"
Understanding legal hiring issues

Encourage the practice of using mock interviews with existing staff. This
will build interviewing skills, empathy when engaging with candidates, and
allow the testing of potential questions.
Reconcile or explain differences in hiring best practices between campus
and library.
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Action: Align classified staff hiring practices with faculty hiring
practices
Unfortunately, this report on the Libraries’ hiring practices did not focus on classified
staff. An impediment to the discussion on classified staff hiring practices was lack
of documentation on the staff website about the process and the limited experience
of many participants on these searches. Aligning classified staff hiring practices
with faculty hiring practices will help increase consistency and standardization, but
also understanding and engagement with their recruitment. However, many of the
recommendations identified for academic and administrative faculty could still be
applied to classified staff.

Recommendations:
•
•
•

Charge a task force to specifically look at the needs of hiring and retention
of classified staff in order to further investigate and provide transparency
on the hiring process for classified staff.
Create a standardized process for developing and implementing classified
staff search committees, recruitment materials, interview questions,
rubrics, and reference checks.
Document the process for hiring classified staff in a place that is available
to all people in the library such as on the staff website.
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Theme: Minimizing the burden candidates carry
Action: Create a welcoming environment for candidates which
promote their success
Many recommendations from the task forces focused on a potential candidate’s onsite visit to the Libraries. This is because this is the point where we engage with them
the most and the point where a candidate can truly get to know the Libraries itself.
Additionally, it was recognized that interviewing is an anomalous and sometimes
stressful or awkward activity. Creating a welcoming environment for candidates which
promote their success will ensure that the day will be comfortable and orderly for all
participants and also demonstrate the Libraries values to them.

Recommendations:
•
•

Require all searches to provide interview questions in advance.
Provide additional information to the candidates before they arrive for
their on-site visit to help them prepare for the day. These could potentially
include the following:
◦
◦
◦

◦

•

•

Explicitly scheduled and listed break times.
Short biographies/descriptions of search committee members and other
people with whom candidate are scheduled to interact throughout the day.
A detailed itinerary including: addresses, links to menus, descriptions of
people and vehicles picking up the candidate and guiding them throughout
the day, room locations, purpose statements for each meeting (such as, “to
evaluate candidate’s research and presentation skills”), and dress code.
Questions about dietary restrictions, needed accommodations (such as
accessibility or religious holidays), name pronunciation, and preferred
pronouns.

Develop an option for candidates to choose how to spend a designated
block of their on-site visit day. For example, a list of activities or places
could be provided to the candidate and they can choose to take a tour of
the women’s/gender equity centers, meet with campus or the Libraries
EDI-related groups, etc.
Increase transparency of the status of searches listed on the Libraries
website by including the current status. A model similar to that used at UC
Berkeley should be considered.

Action: Recruit diverse candidates actively and intentionally
Targeted outreach for recruitment to underrepresented groups has been demonstrated
to work. Active and intentional recruitment will demonstrate to diverse candidates
that they are a priority, keep the Libraries competitive in its searches, and establish a
consistent habit of seeking talent from all sources.
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Recommendations:
•

Expand the list of places where position announcements are shared:
◦
◦
◦

ALA’s affiliates, particularly the ethnic caucuses, of which the Libraries are
members.
MLIS programs such as Hilary Kraus’ iSchool Job Sites.
Alumni from diversity-related programs such as:

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

•

•

ARL’s Initiative to Recruit a Diverse Workforce
ARL’s Leadership and Career Development Program
OCLC’s Minority Librarian Fellowship Program
ALA Spectrum Scholarship
ACRL Diversity Fellowships (various institutions) & ACRL’s Residency Interest
Group
IFLA/OCLC Early Career Development Fellowship Program
Minnesota Institute for Early Career Librarians from Traditionally
Underrepresented Groups

Write directly to underrepresented candidates to invite them to apply for
open positions, as well as to colleagues to request nominations of diverse
candidates. If possible, build and develop relationships with potential
candidates, keeping them in mind for future openings and/or asking them
to assist in recruiting from their own networks.
Encourage active and regular recruitment at conferences or meetings.
◦
◦
◦

Provide administrative funding for alternate/additional recruitment
opportunities such as supplemental funding for representatives to attend
conferences to specifically recruit for upcoming positions.
Provide Libraries conference attendees with handouts, “We’re Hiring” buttons/
tags, and brief elevator speeches for all current openings.
Follow up on contacts at conferences or professional meetings with
recruitment letters that describe your department and demonstrate interest in
an individual’s candidacy for faculty positions.

Action: Commit to equitable practices for diverse recruitment
It was noted in the task force reports that many of the current practices at the
Libraries were not applied consistently to candidates. These include things such
as the candidate’s travel reimbursements, the activities during the on-site visit, and
opportunities after hiring. By either improving the process or clarifying the method, there
will be fewer instances of misinformation shared and of dissatisfaction afterwards
when stories are exchanged.

Recommendations:
•

•

Develop a method to pay for a candidate’s travel costs up front instead
of reimbursing them after their interview. Be mindful of financial
considerations of travel expenses for candidates; not everyone can afford
to pay for travel costs up front and wait to be reimbursed.
Ensure practices are conducted equitably, such as the selection of
restaurants for lunch and dinner; the information provided and choice of
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•

locations visited during the campus tour; and offering welcome bags to all
candidates, even if they are local candidates.
Explicitly document policy on how candidates may receive funding for
moving expenses after they are hired.
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Theme: Conducting ongoing and transparent
assessment
Action: Keep track of and share demographic data in the
Libraries
A major difficulty of understanding the Libraries’ progress on diverse hiring is the
lack of data. Comparisons cannot be made without knowing what our current staff
demographics are or what the demographics of our candidate pools are. Tracking this
data will keep the Libraries accountable about the progress on our diverse recruitment
efforts over time.

Recommendation:
•

Keep track of and share demographics of current staff for each category
of staff and of applicants for each stage of the hiring process.

Action: Institute the use of exit and stay interviews
Opportunities to provide feedback to the Libraries should be available to staff when
they leave the Libraries but also when they stay at the Libraries. Understanding the
reasons why people leave can lead to the identification of systemic issues in the
organization such as those related to EDI while stay interviews can lead to identification
of retention issues whether they are positive or negative. Instituting the use of exit and
stay interviews and addressing issues raised from the interviews can engender trust
because these signal that organization is willing to listen and respect the viewpoints of
its staff.

Recommendations:
•
•

•

Establish both exit interview6 and stay interview programs at the Libraries.
Evaluate common reasons why academic librarians report leaving to
see if improvements can be made in those identified areas (i.e.: culture,
morale, opportunities for professional development, work-life balance,
telecommunity, flexible scheduling, transparency, communication,
mentorship, training).7
With confidentiality first in mind, share the results of these interviews
with the rest of the Libraries in order to provide transparency,
acknowledgement of ongoing systemic issues, and opportunities for
discussion for improvement.

6
See for overview Everett Spain and Boris Groysberg, “Making Exit Interviews Count.” Harvard Business
Review, April 2016. Accessed January 27, 2020, https://hbr.org/2016/04/making-exit-interviews-count.
7
Amy Fyn, Christina Heady, Amanda Foster-Kaufman, and Allison Hosier, “Why We Leave: Exploring Academic
Librarian Turnover and Retention Strategies,” Recasting the Narrative: The Proceedings of the ACRL 2019 Conference
(2019): 139-148. Accessed January 31, 2019, http://www.ala.org/acrl/sites/ala.org.acrl/files/content/conferences/
confsandpreconfs/2019/WhyWeLeave.pdf.
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Action: Solicit feedback after each search
The conclusion of a search should be a time for reflection whether it was successful
or not. It is also the best time to solicit feedback on the search process since it will be
fresh on every participant’s mind. To continually improve how the Libraries’ conducts
its searches, particularly with diverse recruitment, feedback from all sources after the
conclusion of a search should be collected, analyzed, and shared.

Recommendations:
•
•

Solicit feedback from newly hired employee and search committee
members about the search and interview process.
Create a new question in the candidate feedback form in Qualtrics
specifically for individuals who have one-on-one meetings with a
candidate, e.g., supervisors, deans.

Action: Evaluate language regularly
Language can change quickly, particularly with EDI-related language. Regular evaluation
of language will ensure that the Libraries’ documents related to hiring remain accurate,
current, and inclusive.

Recommendations:
•

•
•
•

Annually review and update the “persons encouraged to apply”
subsection of the job template the “working with diverse groups of people
competency” subsection of the job template to ensure the language
used is accurate, current, and inclusive. This process should include an
overview of the language used in searches at institutions elsewhere in the
US and Canada.
Review each job description to ensure that it accurately reflects the duties
and responsibilities for the position, and the minimum and preferred
qualifications.
Review whether the qualifications are inclusive as opposed to
exclusionary, and whether they could be modified to incorporate a less
traditional perspective.
Review formatting standards and ordering procedures for all University
Library business card formats and name badge formats to ensure they
have preferred names.
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Theme: Developing an inclusive culture and
supporting the profession as a whole
Action: Retain a diverse staff
The work of diverse recruitment must be sustained through retention efforts or else
its original overarching purpose in diversifying librarianship will be lost. Though an
exhaustive investigation of retention efforts was not the purpose of the current report,
retention was still acknowledged as an issue and suggestions were provided to address
it in the Libraries.

Recommendations:
•
•
•
•

Establish a task force specifically looking into retention of
underrepresented faculty.
Facilitate and fund programs designed to connect new employees with
colleagues not related to their department or employee classification such
as RandomCoffee.
Extend mentorship opportunities/enrollment throughout the year. Under
current policies, some hires may need to wait for up to one calendar year
before they can apply for a mentor.
Create a process for providing administrative funding for those who are
interested in attending diversity-focused conferences, meetings, etc (ie:
JCLC, REFORMA chapter meetups, etc).

Action: Address the hiring pipeline
The lack of diversity in librarianship as a profession is often blamed on the hiring
pipeline which refers to the minimal amount of diverse people entering librarianship
and eventually applying for positions. The Libraries can help address the hiring pipeline
by developing innovative programs focused on bringing more people of color into the
profession.

Recommendations:
•
•

Conduct outreach to high school students, college students, student
workers, and/or staff about librarianship and funding opportunities, such
as diversity scholarships.
Pilot alternate funding models for current diverse staff to enter into
librarianship (i.e.: providing scholarship funding for diverse library staff to
earn an MLIS or offer paid semester-long internships to underrepresented
MLIS students).
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Action: Build a diversity residency program
One specific initiative in addressing the hiring pipeline, which the Libraries have piloted
in the past, is establishing a diversity residency program. Diversity residency programs
have been criticized as a stopgap measure and it is still unknown whether they are
effective in the long term in diversifying the profession.8 However, establishing a
diversity residency program will align the Libraries with the profession’s efforts, such as
ACRL’s Diversity Alliance’s initiative, and can provide immediate benefits to individuals in
the program.

Recommendation:
•

Follow best practices in establishing and running a diversity residency
program.9
◦
◦
◦

Ensure there is a wide communication and clarity about roles in order to avoid
residents being seen as interns or otherwise non-professional staff.
Ensure diversity residents are equal to librarians.
Design meaningful and manageable work experiences.

8
For an overview, see Katherine S. Donaldson, “Recruiting Diverse Librarians: Residency programs as an entry
point to the academic librarian profession in the United States,” IFLA WLIC 2018, July 2018. Accessed January 27,
2020, http://library.ifla.org/2223/1/218-donaldson-en.pdf.
9

See section on relevant literature of diversity residencies.
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Next Steps
Evaluate
This report contains information, guidance, and opinions on nearly every stage of the hiring
process at the Libraries. The recommendations put forth in this report are not exhaustive,
though they do represent a best effort at including, gathering, and synthesizing feedback from
multiple stakeholders in the Libraries. But it will be up to LLT to critically evaluate the relevance
of the recommendations contained in this report within the context of the wider operation of the
Libraries.

Prioritize
A difficulty faced by the task forces and in the synthesis of this report was determining the
importance of any particular recommendation. To ideally address diverse recruitment, a nearly
complete overhaul of our hiring practices and a cultural shift must be made all at once; yet it is
recognized this is not feasible. LLT must prioritize which recommendations to undertake in time
or resources in order to avoid exhausting either.

Commit
Diffusion of responsibility is a well known phenomenon and will lead to inaction, even if the
Libraries value and are supportive of these recommendations. While the development of diverse
recruitment is a shared responsibility of everyone in the Libraries, there must be leaders which
champion the cause. To effectively implement any changes, LLT must be publicly specific in
who is responsible for what and when.10 This visible commitment ensures accountability and
reinforces the importance of diverse recruitment as a value of the Libraries.

Communicate
Transparency from LLT will be essential. Keeping an open dialogue with everyone in the Libraries
will not only preserve trust but also contribute to an honest and inclusive culture over time.
Addressing both diversity and recruitment is difficult due to their sensitive nature and mistakes
will be made and attempts at improvement will fail. Communication is key to managing
expectations, sustaining engagement, and fostering mutual respect while in the pursuit of an
intractable goal.

Continue
This report is only a beginning: new issues related to diverse recruitment will emerge, existing
issues will evolve into different ones, and the Libraries’ understanding of the meaning of diverse
recruitment will change in the future. This report is contextualized to a specific time, place, and
population. LLT must keep this in mind and establish continuous methods to track changes in
the Libraries’ goals related to diverse recruitment.

10
For an example, see McGill Library’s tables of actions, executive owner(s) and progress on their strategic
priorities: https://www.mcgill.ca/library/about/planning/launch-fiat-lux.
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General inclusion practices relevant to recruitment
and retention
Anantachai, T., Booker, L., Lazzaro, A., & Parker, M. (2015). “Establishing a communal
network for professional advancement among librarians of color.” In Hankins, R., & In
Juárez, M. Where Are All the Librarians of Color?: The Experiences of People of Color in
Academia. Sacramento, CA: Library Juice Press.
This chapter focuses on mentorship and other ways of helping
librarians from underrepresented groups feel less isolated. Specific
recommendations from this chapter are not included in this report, since
they are more specific to retention; if retention and inclusivity are to
be more broadly addressed, this (and the rest of this book) would be a
valuable resource to re-assess.
Damasco, I., & Hodges, D. (2012). “Tenure and Promotion Experiences of Academic
Librarians of Color.” College & Research Libraries, 73(3), 279-301.
Reports on a qualitative research survey of library faculty of color asking
them about tenure and promotion experiences and the challenges
they face: tenure and promotion policies and procedures, professional
activities and productivity, and professional development. Examines
these experiences from a critical race theory standpoint. Includes both
statistical measures and qualitative answers. The authors identify several
issues that should be evaluated in academic libraries to ensure more
positive experiences for library faculty of color.
Galvan, A. (2015, June 3). Soliciting Performance, Hiding Bias: Whiteness and
Librarianship. In the Library with the Lead Pipe, Retrieved from http://www.
inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2015/soliciting-performance-hiding-bias-whiteness-andlibrarianship/
Galvan makes the argument that the current job market in librarianship
routinely presents a culture of whiteness which therefore creates barriers
to entry for marginalized workers. The author goes on to describe that
interrogating whiteness and middle class values are key to diversity in
recruitment and retention. There is also discussion on how diversity hires
may actually undermine attempts at increasing diversity.
Hankins, R., & In Juárez, M. (2015). Where Are All the Librarians of Color?: The
Experiences of People of Color in Academia. Sacramento, CA: Library Juice Press.
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This entire book is a valuable read for ideas on how to increase inclusivity
and retention, and for gaining a greater appreciation of experiences of
librarians of color.
Riley-Reid, T. (2017). Breaking Down Barriers: Making it Easier for Academic Librarians
of Color to Stay. The Journal of Academic Librarianship, 43(5), 392-396.
Describes challenges that academic librarians of color face while trying to
achieve tenure and promotion and how library administrators and faculty
can assist in improving retention. Time management struggles, need
for research and scholarship support, faculty of color mentorship and
the burden of diversity service requests. Draws heavily from the work of
Damasco and Hodges.
Vinopal, J. (1 January 2016). “The Quest for Diversity in Library Staffing:
From Awareness to Action.” In the Library with the Lead Pipe. http://www.
inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2016/quest-for-diversity/
Presents some introductory material on what diversity is, as well as
demographics of librarianship. Discusses the importance of implicit bias
training and other steps to create a more inclusive and aware workplace,
then briefly discusses how library leaders can make their organizations
more diverse and inclusive. Emphasizes the importance of not using only
positive-sounding terms like “inclusion” but directly naming things like
“white privilege” and “racism” in diversity plans.

Best practices for ensuring a fair and equitable
search and review process
Anaya, T., and C. Maxey-Harris. (September 2017). Diversity and Inclusion. SPEC Kit
356. Washington, DC: Association of Research Libraries. https://publications.arl.org/
Diversity-Inclusion-SPEC-Kit-356/
A part of ARL’s SPEC Kit series, which provide survey results and sample
documentation from member libraries on selected issues. The diversity
and inclusion publication provides results of a survey of member libraries
on exploring issues related to fostering diversity in libraries, identifying
current practices, and examining components of diversity.
Bélanger, A. and Gorecki, P. (August 2019). “Kindly Hire Me: The Process and Impact
of Inclusive Hiring.” Grand Valley State University, University Libraries. https://
scholarworks.gvsu.edu/library_presentations/91
Excellent presentation (script is included in the PDF slide deck) on how
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to be inclusive and compassionate throughout the interview process.
There are very specific suggestions for in-person interviews and ideas for
specific things to communicate with the candidate through email before
an in-person interview. Several of these recommendations appear in the
report below.
Cunningham, S., Guss, S., & Stout, J. “Challenging the ‘Good Fit’ Narrative: Creating
Inclusive Recruitment Practices in Academic Libraries.” In: Recasting the Narrative: The
Proceedings of the ACRL 2019 Conference, April 10–13, 2019, Cleveland, Ohio, edited by
Dawn M. Mueller, 12-21. Cleveland, Ohio: ACRL, 2019.
Paper link: http://www.ala.org/acrl/sites/ala.org.acrl/files/content/conferences/
confsandpreconfs/2019/ChallengingtheGoodFitNarrative.pdf
Presentation link: https://acrl.learningtimesevents.org/challenging-the-good-fitnarrative-creating-inclusive-recruitment-practices-in-academic-libraries/
This paper discusses how the idea of “good fit” in job candidates needs
to be challenged if we are ever to effectively diversify our workforce, since
as the authors point out, finding a candidate who fits into the existing
culture “is a practice of reproducing the status quo.” Much of the article
is spent explaining the pitfalls of hiring for fit and how important it is
to educate not only the search committee but the entire organization
about problems with that practice. The article further explains that many
problems come down to: having search committee members that are not
trained in effective hiring practices, trouble assessing candidates based
on job function because many library jobs vary widely, and the desire to
hire people similar to those already in our organization. (The full recorded
presentation, linked above, is available for anyone who attended ACRL
2019 or purchased the virtual conference registration. The link pointed to
the wrong presentation on 8/28/2019 but Starr notified ACRL; hopefully it
will be corrected soon.)
Peek, M., Kim, K., Johnson, J., & Vela, M. (2013). “URM candidates are encouraged to
apply”: A national study to identify effective strategies to enhance racial and ethnic
faculty diversity in academic departments of medicine. Academic Medicine : Journal of
the Association of American Medical Colleges, 88(3), 405-412.
The authors conducted a national study of U.S. academic medicine
departments to better understand the challenges, successful strategies,
and predictive factors for enhancing racial and ethnic diversity among
faculty.
Reed, A., & Rosen, A. (2019, June 27). OPINION: Fixing hiring practices to increase faculty
diversity. Retrieved from https://hechingerreport.org/opinion-diverse-faculty-hiring/
Authors discuss a diversity program at the University of Maryland-
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Baltimore County (UMBC) which focuses on improving diversity and
inclusiveness in recruitment practices. A diversity recruitment plan is
required for each search, and this document outlines how the composition
of the search committee is determined, what advertising strategies will be
utilized, and the language used in advertisements. The program at UMBC
also stipulates that there must be a faculty committed to diversity and
inclusion. This committee has a consultative role on search committees
and provides guidance in all aspects of the search process.
Sensoy, &., & DiAngelo, R. (2017). “We Are All for Diversity, but...”: How Faculty Hiring
Committees Reproduce Whiteness and Practical Suggestions for How They Can
Change. Harvard Educational Review, 87(4), 557-595.
Describes specifics steps during the faculty hiring process (position
description, committee formation, review of the CV, interview, diversity
question and hire decision) which have typically reproduced whiteness
and provides methods by which an institution’s faculty searches can
move toward authentic diversity hires by transforming these steps in
specific ways. It identifies common objections or common narratives of
resistance to true faculty diversity and speaks back to them from a racial
equity framework. This is definitely an article that may make some people
uncomfortable but it needs to be read.
Ricardo Andrade & Alexandra Rivera (2011) Developing a Diversity-Competent
Workforce: The UA Libraries’ Experience, Journal of Library Administration, 51:7-8, 692727, DOI: 10.1080/01930826.2011.601271
University of Arizona Libraries did a climate for diversity survey and
used the results to work on expanding diversity in the LIbraries. They
developed and defined diversity competencies and incorporated them into
their hiring and training processes. A guide to assess diversity attitudes
and behaviors was created in order to evaluate candidates. Appendices
include climate survey questions, search committee criteria matrix, and
the guide for assessing diversity attitudes and behaviors.
Stewart, A. J., & Valian, V. (2018, July 19). Recruiting Diverse and Excellent New Faculty.
Retrieved from https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2018/07/19/advice-deansdepartment-heads-and-search-committees-recruiting-diverse-faculty
Brief article that outlines recommendations for provosts, deans, and
department chairs on increasing diversity in the recruitment process.
Taylor, O., Burgan Apprey, C., Hill, G., McGrann, L., & Wang, J. (2010). Diversifying the
Faculty. Retrieved from https://www.aacu.org/publications-research/periodicals/
diversifying-faculty
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The authors review faculty diversity initiatives, including recruitment, at a
variety of academic institutions such as Howard University, Saint Joseph’s
College, University of Virginia, Vanderbilt University, and Westchester
Community College. The authors make the argument that geographic
locations with a high cost of living or lack of community diversity
can hinder efforts at recruiting diverse candidates. Other institutional
challenges are discussed such as resistance to change, decentralized
institutional structures, and lack of participation.
Ideal.com (2016, September 1). Workplace Diversity Through Recruitment - A Step-ByStep Guide. Retrieved from https://ideal.com/workplace-diversity/
Discusses the benefits and challenges of workplace diversity from a more
corporate point of view including tips on recruiting for diversity. The site is
basically bullet points but has some interesting ideas such as using AI to
evaluate resumes and blind interviews.
Office of Institutional Equity. (n.d.). Tips for Recruiting a Diverse Faculty. University of
Arizona. https://equity.arizona.edu/resources-materials/information-supervisors/tipsrecruiting-diverse-faculty
Excellent list of suggestions for expanding candidate pools and making
the recruitment and hiring process more inclusive. This seeded many
suggestions in the recommendations later in this report, and is also
discussed in the peer institutions section below.
University Health Services. (April 2013). A Toolkit for Recruiting and Hiring a More
Diverse Workforce. University of California, Berkeley. https://diversity.berkeley.edu/sites/
default/files/recruiting_a_more_diverse_workforce_uhs.pdf
Berkeley’s checklist for increasing diverse/inclusive recruitment practices.
Has a bullet point list of things (many of which are included in the
recommendations in this report) and has a great model for a list of listservs & organizations to which to post job ads.
University Libraries. (February 2018). “Best Practices for Interactions with Candidates.”
Grand Valley State University. https://scholarworks.gvsu.edu/library_reports/3
This is a great document from GVSU with guidelines on how to treat
all interviewees well, and what personal questions to specifically avoid
asking. Could be a good start for a similar document for our Libraries.
Virginia Commonwealth University. (n.d.). Strategies for Successfully Recruiting a
Diverse Faculty. Retrieved from http://www.ccas.net/files/ADVANCE/VCU Expand the
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Pool.pdf
This diversity recruitment guide, published by Virginia Commonwealth
University, outlines practical steps to guide the hiring process. Areas in
the search process that are covered in this guide include the position
announcement, screening process, and ongoing recruiting strategies.
Webb, M. (2017, October 29). How To Alter Your Hiring Practices To Increase Diversity.
Forbes. https://www.forbes.com/sites/maynardwebb/2017/10/29/how-to-alter-yourhiring-practices-to-increase-diversity/#569f086e2029
Provides some brief suggestions (from the corporate sector) on
increasing diversity through recruitment.

Diversity residencies
Boyd, A., Blue, Y., & Im, S. (2017). Evaluation of Academic Library Residency Programs in
the United States for Librarians of Color. College & Research Libraries, 78(4), 472-511.
This article shares findings from two surveys examining library
residencies in the United States. One survey asked residents about the
structure of their residencies, while another asked coordinators about the
administrative aspects of their programs. The survey responses reveal a
need to provide residents with structured mentoring, along with a sense
of belonging and value. Library residency programs can play an integral
part in the larger recruitment, retention, and diversity initiatives in the
profession.
Dewey, B., & Keally, J. (2008). Recruiting for diversity: Strategies for twenty-first century
research librarianship. Library Hi Tech, 26(4), 622-629.
This article primarily focuses on various diversity residency programs and
why they are important. Its main relevance for this report is it provides a
good list of residency and leadership programs which can be contacted
for current participants or alumni, whom may be recruited for positions.
Cheng, J. (2019). Post Fellows Program Interview and Survey Results. (Presentation
slides). University of Nevada, Las Vegas: University Libraries.
One of the comments brought up in the interviews is that candidates
can’t always afford to pay for travel costs upfront and then wait to be
reimbursed. This was noted in the recommendations, to consider offering
the option for paying for some or all travel costs up front for the candidate.
Diversity Residency Programs: Strategies for a Collaborative Approach to Development.
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Collaborative Librarianship, 9(2), 104–108. Retrieved from http://search.ebscohost.com/
login.aspx?direct=true&db=llf&AN=124163808&site=ehost-live
Written from the perspective of two diversity fellows at the University of
West Virginia. provides practical steps on how to develop a successful
diversity fellows program. Suggests need for continual assessment and
making changes throughout the residency when needed and also the
importance of communicating with all library staff before, during, and after
the program’s implementation.

